
Sun Jan 2, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

SEMA Special 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Citroen HY Van  

Mike goes to France in search of a retro-cool Citroen HY Van; Edd isn't impressed with his spoils, knowing it will be 
a costly renovation; there's a question of whether they can find a buyer.

09:00 TANKED WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.

10:00 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Break In 

Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2 
billion treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND Repeat WS PG

American Stonehenge 

Rob Nelson investigates the mysterious pattern of rocks at the bottom of Lake Michigan known as Underwater 
Stonehenge. At the notorious Alcatraz prison, Rob uses state-of-the-art technology in search of rumored escape 
tunnels.

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Busted Duster 

It's a race against time to take a shell of a 1970 Duster and get it ready to be the VIP at the owners upcoming 
wedding. Will it be ready to cruise down the aisle?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Citroen HY Van  

Mike goes to France in search of a retro-cool Citroen HY Van; Edd isn't impressed with his spoils, knowing it will be 
a costly renovation; there's a question of whether they can find a buyer.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

SEMA Special 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are back and attempt to prove that the hot hatchbacks of their 
youth were better than their modern equivalents by buying a 'classic' example of the breed each and then 
undertaking a series of challenges. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Citroen HY Van  

Mike goes to France in search of a retro-cool Citroen HY Van; Edd isn't impressed with his spoils, knowing it will be 
a costly renovation; there's a question of whether they can find a buyer.

19:30 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Ford Bronco 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

20:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Champagne Super Nova 

Joe gets his hands on a sweet '67 Chevy Nova, and the crew has some modifications in store that hit harder than a 
Lone Star linebacker; then, because all great work comes at a cost. Shag and Amanda need to find a buyer with 
deep pockets.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

Indy to Win It 

Andy Cohen knows his bread & butter comes from dealing junk but now & again, he finds a car that breaks all the 
rules, like a 1967 Chevy Camaro Pace Car. Andy decides to unveil his masterpiece at an upcoming car show, 
throwing the whole garage into chaos.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Unfinished Business 

The 51 Ford pickup is ready for final assembly, but the team hit problems prepping it for a serviceman who is 
returning from a year away in a war zone.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are back and attempt to prove that the hot hatchbacks of their 
youth were better than their modern equivalents by buying a 'classic' example of the breed each and then 
undertaking a series of challenges. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

01:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Champagne Super Nova 

Joe gets his hands on a sweet '67 Chevy Nova, and the crew has some modifications in store that hit harder than a 
Lone Star linebacker; then, because all great work comes at a cost. Shag and Amanda need to find a buyer with 
deep pockets.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.
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Sun Jan 2, 2022

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

SEMA Special 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Citroen HY Van  

Mike goes to France in search of a retro-cool Citroen HY Van; Edd isn't impressed with his spoils, knowing it will be 
a costly renovation; there's a question of whether they can find a buyer.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.
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Mon Jan 3, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

The Short Yellow Bus 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Corrado VR6 

Mike is ecstatic when he snaps up a cult VW Corrado coupe with only one previous owner for a bargain price; he 
learns that with cheap cars come expensive surprises.

09:00 TANKED WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.

10:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Chasing the Snake Kings 

With a potential new breakthrough in the search for a Snake King tomb, Josh Gates returns to the jungles of 
Guatemala and the archaeological dig at the ancient Mayan city of El Mirador; the archeologists attempt to pinpoint 
the tomb's location.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Bronco 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Indy to Win It 

Andy Cohen knows his bread & butter comes from dealing junk but now & again, he finds a car that breaks all the 
rules, like a 1967 Chevy Camaro Pace Car. Andy decides to unveil his masterpiece at an upcoming car show, 
throwing the whole garage into chaos.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Corrado VR6 

Mike is ecstatic when he snaps up a cult VW Corrado coupe with only one previous owner for a bargain price; he 
learns that with cheap cars come expensive surprises.
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Mon Jan 3, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

The Short Yellow Bus 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

65 Impala 

The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money 
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.
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Mon Jan 3, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Corrado VR6 

Mike is ecstatic when he snaps up a cult VW Corrado coupe with only one previous owner for a bargain price; he 
learns that with cheap cars come expensive surprises.

19:30 ICE COLD GOLD WS M

Fight for Gold 

When fighting the beast within, every man has his threshold. After weeks of tension among the miners, they prepare 
to depart from Eqi. But the gloves come off for a fight between Eric and the Feldman's that may split the team 
forever.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 GAME OF STONES WS M

Landmines 

A gem hunter and his team travel the globe in search of treasure; risking cobras, landmines and pirates in 
Cambodia.

Cons.Advice: Intense Scenes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

Murky Waters 

An injured Shawn depends on his crew to salvage the empire; Zeke and Emily land on a career-saving spot but toxic 
fumes threaten more than their season; George faces a final dive to determine his fate.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

22:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

The Big Push 

In the season finale, the Brown siblings struggle to finish their ambitious homesites as the ground begins to freeze. 
Later, the Wolfpack gets the call that Rhain-Alisha has gone into labor and races to the birth of baby Eli.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

23:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS M

Fight for Gold 

When fighting the beast within, every man has his threshold. After weeks of tension among the miners, they prepare 
to depart from Eqi. But the gloves come off for a fight between Eric and the Feldman's that may split the team 
forever.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 GAME OF STONES Repeat WS M

Landmines 

A gem hunter and his team travel the globe in search of treasure; risking cobras, landmines and pirates in 
Cambodia.

Cons.Advice: Intense Scenes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Murky Waters 

An injured Shawn depends on his crew to salvage the empire; Zeke and Emily land on a career-saving spot but toxic 
fumes threaten more than their season; George faces a final dive to determine his fate.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
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Mon Jan 3, 2022

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

65 Impala 

The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money 
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 GAME OF STONES Repeat WS M

Landmines 

A gem hunter and his team travel the globe in search of treasure; risking cobras, landmines and pirates in 
Cambodia.

Cons.Advice: Intense Scenes, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Jan 4, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Mustang Sting 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Honda S2000 

The boys take on their first ever Honda but finding a cheap S2000 is hard. Mike gambles on a car that's already had 
over $7000 spent on it, but will he regret it?

09:00 TANKED WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Meditating Maple 

Pete finds the perfect treehouse spot for a couple seeking a meditation space, 20 feet up in a twisting pair of 
maples, the team creates an energy-infused retreat.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Break In 

Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2 
billion treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

13:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Champagne Super Nova 

Joe gets his hands on a sweet '67 Chevy Nova, and the crew has some modifications in store that hit harder than a 
Lone Star linebacker; then, because all great work comes at a cost. Shag and Amanda need to find a buyer with 
deep pockets.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Honda S2000 

The boys take on their first ever Honda but finding a cheap S2000 is hard. Mike gambles on a car that's already had 
over $7000 spent on it, but will he regret it?
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Tue Jan 4, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Mustang Sting 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

56 Chevy Gasser 

The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready 
install but family problems have derailed the project.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Honda S2000 

The boys take on their first ever Honda but finding a cheap S2000 is hard. Mike gambles on a car that's already had 
over $7000 spent on it, but will he regret it?

19:30 BUSHCRAFT BUILD-OFF WS PG

Fire Fight 

In a climate known for its extremes, top bushcrafters face off building thermoregulated shelters that stay cool in the 
summer but warm in the winter. All while only using 3 hand tools and the materials they find in Utah's high desert.

20:30 MANHUNT WITH JOEL LAMBERT WS PG

Before The Chase 

An inside look at the dangerous conditions battled during production of the series, as injuries and near-death 
accidents plagued the crew.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Medical Procedures, Mild Coarse Language

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID WS M

Don't Cave In 

In the relentless Colombian jungle, a mom and National Guard vet teams with a firefighter. Violent storms and 
hypothermic conditions force them to huddle in bat-infested caves. A special bond develops between a survivalist 
and a wild monkey.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Up The River 

In Kentucky, Dave and Cody take on a scenario of two kayakers who are dumped into the cold river just a few hours 
before sundown. To make things worse, they become separated from each other by two miles of rushing river. 
Then, Dave traps an irate skunk.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 BUSHCRAFT BUILD-OFF Repeat WS PG

Fire Fight 

In a climate known for its extremes, top bushcrafters face off building thermoregulated shelters that stay cool in the 
summer but warm in the winter. All while only using 3 hand tools and the materials they find in Utah's high desert.

00:30 MANHUNT WITH JOEL LAMBERT Repeat WS PG

Before The Chase 

An inside look at the dangerous conditions battled during production of the series, as injuries and near-death 
accidents plagued the crew.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Medical Procedures, Mild Coarse Language

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID Repeat WS M

Don't Cave In 

In the relentless Colombian jungle, a mom and National Guard vet teams with a firefighter. Violent storms and 
hypothermic conditions force them to huddle in bat-infested caves. A special bond develops between a survivalist 
and a wild monkey.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity
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Tue Jan 4, 2022

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Up The River 

In Kentucky, Dave and Cody take on a scenario of two kayakers who are dumped into the cold river just a few hours 
before sundown. To make things worse, they become separated from each other by two miles of rushing river. 
Then, Dave traps an irate skunk.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 BUSHCRAFT BUILD-OFF Repeat WS PG

Fire Fight 

In a climate known for its extremes, top bushcrafters face off building thermoregulated shelters that stay cool in the 
summer but warm in the winter. All while only using 3 hand tools and the materials they find in Utah's high desert.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

56 Chevy Gasser 

The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready 
install but family problems have derailed the project.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!
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Wed Jan 5, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Noble M12 GTO 2.5 

Mike heads to Italy to grab a genuine junior supercar, but when he arrives back in the UK, Edd realises that 
extensive work needs to be done in order to turn a profit.

09:00 TANKED WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.

10:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Champagne Super Nova 

Joe gets his hands on a sweet '67 Chevy Nova, and the crew has some modifications in store that hit harder than a 
Lone Star linebacker; then, because all great work comes at a cost. Shag and Amanda need to find a buyer with 
deep pockets.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Indy to Win It 

Andy Cohen knows his bread & butter comes from dealing junk but now & again, he finds a car that breaks all the 
rules, like a 1967 Chevy Camaro Pace Car. Andy decides to unveil his masterpiece at an upcoming car show, 
throwing the whole garage into chaos.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 BUSHCRAFT BUILD-OFF Repeat WS PG

Fire Fight 

In a climate known for its extremes, top bushcrafters face off building thermoregulated shelters that stay cool in the 
summer but warm in the winter. All while only using 3 hand tools and the materials they find in Utah's high desert.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Noble M12 GTO 2.5 

Mike heads to Italy to grab a genuine junior supercar, but when he arrives back in the UK, Edd realises that 
extensive work needs to be done in order to turn a profit.
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Wed Jan 5, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

66 Nova 

A 1966 Nova was this owner's dream car, but after he jumped at the chance to buy one, his pet project has been 
sitting up on blocks and slowly gathering dust.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 26 December 2021. 
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Wed Jan 5, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Noble M12 GTO 2.5 

Mike heads to Italy to grab a genuine junior supercar, but when he arrives back in the UK, Edd realises that 
extensive work needs to be done in order to turn a profit.

19:30 EXTREME CAR HOARDERS WS PG

Pickups and Slams 

The duo discovers a haul of American classics including Impalas and Chevelles. But can they persuade Edd to part 
with some of his hoard to build his dream pick-up?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Violence, Mild Coarse Language

20:30 CAR KINGS WS M

The Resto-MACH 22 

The Galpin crew builds a 1972 Mustang Mach 1 resto-mod with a need for speed. Meanwhile, Beau Boeckmann 
makes a pit stop at SEMA to deliver a 2019 GT.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS WS PG

Fireproof 

A local business owner wants the team to put his fire-damaged '32 Ford back together. Plus, a 1967 Mustang 
arrives with a nasty engine vibration.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are back and attempt to prove that the hot hatchbacks of their 
youth were better than their modern equivalents by buying a 'classic' example of the breed each and then 
undertaking a series of challenges. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:00 EXTREME CAR HOARDERS Repeat WS PG

Pickups and Slams 

The duo discovers a haul of American classics including Impalas and Chevelles. But can they persuade Edd to part 
with some of his hoard to build his dream pick-up?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Violence, Mild Coarse Language

01:00 CAR KINGS Repeat WS M

The Resto-MACH 22 

The Galpin crew builds a 1972 Mustang Mach 1 resto-mod with a need for speed. Meanwhile, Beau Boeckmann 
makes a pit stop at SEMA to deliver a 2019 GT.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Fireproof 

A local business owner wants the team to put his fire-damaged '32 Ford back together. Plus, a 1967 Mustang 
arrives with a nasty engine vibration.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jan 5, 2022

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Noble M12 GTO 2.5 

Mike heads to Italy to grab a genuine junior supercar, but when he arrives back in the UK, Edd realises that 
extensive work needs to be done in order to turn a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 26 December 2021. 
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Thu Jan 6, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of UK 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Busted Duster 

It's a race against time to take a shell of a 1970 Duster and get it ready to be the VIP at the owners upcoming 
wedding. Will it be ready to cruise down the aisle?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Fireproof 

A local business owner wants the team to put his fire-damaged '32 Ford back together. Plus, a 1967 Mustang 
arrives with a nasty engine vibration.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 EXTREME CAR HOARDERS Repeat WS PG

Pickups and Slams 

The duo discovers a haul of American classics including Impalas and Chevelles. But can they persuade Edd to part 
with some of his hoard to build his dream pick-up?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Violence, Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of UK 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Thu Jan 6, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Corvette 

The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts 
he needs to rebuild his dream car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.
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Thu Jan 6, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of UK 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Juice is Worth the Squeeze 

A 1933 Ford Tudor, a 1970 Challenger and a 1955 Bel Air are featured.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS WS M

Down and Derby 

It's finally time for the Toilet Bowl 500, and the racers are ready to do some serious damage; Chuck and Reaper 
seem like early favourites, but wildcards Tina, Ed and Monza take a stand.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS WS M

Down to the Wire 

Only two races remain and Ryan is feeling the heat with Team NOLA pulling out all the stops, Team Texas making a 
surprise alliance and the Outcasts rallying for a comeback.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK Repeat WS M

If It Ain't Steel, It Ain't Real 

Noah's lead fabricator, Scott, lets loose on a 1962 Chrysler 300. The end result is a completely custom aviation-
themed high-performance hot rod.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Juice is Worth the Squeeze 

A 1933 Ford Tudor, a 1970 Challenger and a 1955 Bel Air are featured.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Down and Derby 

It's finally time for the Toilet Bowl 500, and the racers are ready to do some serious damage; Chuck and Reaper 
seem like early favourites, but wildcards Tina, Ed and Monza take a stand.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS Repeat WS M

Down to the Wire 

Only two races remain and Ryan is feeling the heat with Team NOLA pulling out all the stops, Team Texas making a 
surprise alliance and the Outcasts rallying for a comeback.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Thu Jan 6, 2022

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Corvette 

The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts 
he needs to rebuild his dream car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Down and Derby 

It's finally time for the Toilet Bowl 500, and the racers are ready to do some serious damage; Chuck and Reaper 
seem like early favourites, but wildcards Tina, Ed and Monza take a stand.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Fri Jan 7, 2022

06:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Busted Duster 

It's a race against time to take a shell of a 1970 Duster and get it ready to be the VIP at the owners upcoming 
wedding. Will it be ready to cruise down the aisle?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.

10:00 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Break In 

Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2 
billion treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Fireproof 

A local business owner wants the team to put his fire-damaged '32 Ford back together. Plus, a 1967 Mustang 
arrives with a nasty engine vibration.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Meditating Maple 

Pete finds the perfect treehouse spot for a couple seeking a meditation space, 20 feet up in a twisting pair of 
maples, the team creates an energy-infused retreat.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Fri Jan 7, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Red Menace 

The squad tackles a 1966 Ford pickup with an exhaust problem, a bad suspension and other mechanical woes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.
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Fri Jan 7, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND WS PG

Mystery Of The Serpent Mound 

Rob Nelson explores mysterious tunnels beneath Denver's airport, capitol building, and downtown to investigate 
rumors of a secret organisation that operates below. In Ohio, he tries to uncover the ancient secrets of a giant 
mound shaped like a serpent.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN WS PG

Gold Rush of the Atlantic 

Josh Gates dives into the National Archives of Cuba in search of groundbreaking information which can lead him to 
the 1715 Spanish Fleet that sunk off the coast of Florida.

21:30 CODES AND CONSPIRACIES WS PG

The UFO Cover-Up 

Discover the truth behind the UFO cover up. Is there a hidden "shadow government" that guards the truth...even 
from the President? Did a Nazi flying saucer crash in New Mexico? Are aliens living at Area 51? Or are these 
rumors to hide the real story?

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

22:30 THE UNEXPLAINED FILES WS M

Freaky Fires & Ghost Yacht 

Three friends go sailing ... and vanish without trace - their catamaran left drifting like a ghost ship off the coast of 
Queensland. Freaky Fires- In a village in northern Sicily, ordinary items like couches begin bursting into flames.

Cons.Advice: Themes, References to Violence

23:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS M

Fight for Gold 

When fighting the beast within, every man has his threshold. After weeks of tension among the miners, they prepare 
to depart from Eqi. But the gloves come off for a fight between Eric and the Feldman's that may split the team 
forever.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND Repeat WS PG

Mystery Of The Serpent Mound 

Rob Nelson explores mysterious tunnels beneath Denver's airport, capitol building, and downtown to investigate 
rumors of a secret organisation that operates below. In Ohio, he tries to uncover the ancient secrets of a giant 
mound shaped like a serpent.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Fri Jan 7, 2022

01:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush of the Atlantic 

Josh Gates dives into the National Archives of Cuba in search of groundbreaking information which can lead him to 
the 1715 Spanish Fleet that sunk off the coast of Florida.

02:30 CODES AND CONSPIRACIES Repeat WS PG

The UFO Cover-Up 

Discover the truth behind the UFO cover up. Is there a hidden "shadow government" that guards the truth...even 
from the President? Did a Nazi flying saucer crash in New Mexico? Are aliens living at Area 51? Or are these 
rumors to hide the real story?

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Juice is Worth the Squeeze 

A 1933 Ford Tudor, a 1970 Challenger and a 1955 Bel Air are featured.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Red Menace 

The squad tackles a 1966 Ford pickup with an exhaust problem, a bad suspension and other mechanical woes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND Repeat WS PG

Mystery Of The Serpent Mound 

Rob Nelson explores mysterious tunnels beneath Denver's airport, capitol building, and downtown to investigate 
rumors of a secret organisation that operates below. In Ohio, he tries to uncover the ancient secrets of a giant 
mound shaped like a serpent.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sat Jan 8, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED WS PG

Shaq-a-Tank! 

ATM gets a surprise call from their favorite customer, Shaquille O'Neal. The retired NBA superstar loves his first 
tank and is back for a second! Using his love of hookah as inspiration, the guys build a tank fit for a pharaoh.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Busted Duster 

It's a race against time to take a shell of a 1970 Duster and get it ready to be the VIP at the owners upcoming 
wedding. Will it be ready to cruise down the aisle?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Disheveled Datsun 

A motorcycle mechanic possesses a rare 1970 Datsun 240Z with problems both under the hood and inside the 
vehicle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:30 TREASURE QUEST SNAKE ISLAND Repeat WS PG

Break In 

Smashing into a secret underground tunnel system, the team scours the subterranean cavern searching for the $2 
billion treasure.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Scary Scenes

13:30 SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND Repeat WS PG

Mystery Of The Serpent Mound 

Rob Nelson explores mysterious tunnels beneath Denver's airport, capitol building, and downtown to investigate 
rumors of a secret organisation that operates below. In Ohio, he tries to uncover the ancient secrets of a giant 
mound shaped like a serpent.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sat Jan 8, 2022

14:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:30 EXTREME CAR HOARDERS Repeat WS PG

Pickups and Slams 

The duo discovers a haul of American classics including Impalas and Chevelles. But can they persuade Edd to part 
with some of his hoard to build his dream pick-up?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Violence, Mild Coarse Language

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-a-Tank! 

ATM gets a surprise call from their favorite customer, Shaquille O'Neal. The retired NBA superstar loves his first 
tank and is back for a second! Using his love of hookah as inspiration, the guys build a tank fit for a pharaoh.

17:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Champagne Super Nova 

Joe gets his hands on a sweet '67 Chevy Nova, and the crew has some modifications in store that hit harder than a 
Lone Star linebacker; then, because all great work comes at a cost. Shag and Amanda need to find a buyer with 
deep pockets.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Jan 8, 2022

18:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush of the Atlantic 

Josh Gates dives into the National Archives of Cuba in search of groundbreaking information which can lead him to 
the 1715 Spanish Fleet that sunk off the coast of Florida.

19:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE WS M

Wind and Water 

The Brown Family kicks off their most ambitious plan to conquer the mountain yet. Bear and the siblings throw 
caution to the wind on a critical first project disassembling and transporting a salvaged 15 metre windmill.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

20:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER WS M

The Day the Ice Road Shattered 

The family bands together on a massive mission to rescue a tractor, but Otto faces pressure to get it going before 
the ice road melts; Otto puts his safety on the line when the family pitches in to build tracks across the frozen river.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

21:30 GAME OF STONES Repeat WS M

Landmines 

A gem hunter and his team travel the globe in search of treasure; risking cobras, landmines and pirates in 
Cambodia.

Cons.Advice: Intense Scenes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Murky Waters 

An injured Shawn depends on his crew to salvage the empire; Zeke and Emily land on a career-saving spot but toxic 
fumes threaten more than their season; George faces a final dive to determine his fate.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Wind and Water 

The Brown Family kicks off their most ambitious plan to conquer the mountain yet. Bear and the siblings throw 
caution to the wind on a critical first project disassembling and transporting a salvaged 15 metre windmill.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

00:30 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER Repeat WS M

The Day the Ice Road Shattered 

The family bands together on a massive mission to rescue a tractor, but Otto faces pressure to get it going before 
the ice road melts; Otto puts his safety on the line when the family pitches in to build tracks across the frozen river.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

01:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-a-Tank! 

ATM gets a surprise call from their favorite customer, Shaquille O'Neal. The retired NBA superstar loves his first 
tank and is back for a second! Using his love of hookah as inspiration, the guys build a tank fit for a pharaoh.
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Sat Jan 8, 2022

02:30 THE UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS M

Freaky Fires & Ghost Yacht 

Three friends go sailing ... and vanish without trace - their catamaran left drifting like a ghost ship off the coast of 
Queensland. Freaky Fires- In a village in northern Sicily, ordinary items like couches begin bursting into flames.

Cons.Advice: Themes, References to Violence

03:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Wind and Water 

The Brown Family kicks off their most ambitious plan to conquer the mountain yet. Bear and the siblings throw 
caution to the wind on a critical first project disassembling and transporting a salvaged 15 metre windmill.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Disheveled Datsun 

A motorcycle mechanic possesses a rare 1970 Datsun 240Z with problems both under the hood and inside the 
vehicle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER Repeat WS M

The Day the Ice Road Shattered 

The family bands together on a massive mission to rescue a tractor, but Otto faces pressure to get it going before 
the ice road melts; Otto puts his safety on the line when the family pitches in to build tracks across the frozen river.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
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